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A. 050.4-9089, 30 October 1959
B. o6sA-9146, 20 November 1959
C. DUI 04574, 28'1orember 1959

1. We appreciate the transmittal of a cem,. of the propeeed letter rrom
1ogrz0zT/2 and AIMANEIR/15 to we for trenalatica and our oommeate.

2. Our opinion is that AIMANO6/15's eddittet to DOMITITI/2's letter•to
Implay#1, the titeasletion of ehich is attached, is obvious recruitment
pitch, indicating that US12111/111111 be provitied with WV. We feel 'that
it is too early to attempt this withontkaovingmore factual information
about ZOPITIff/l's cnt-oat rocurin/3. We plan to elialt this informitbin,
if :soy, tram xpurrmfe. Nowever, even if wars sot osesesera, we will...not
object to sailing a verified Corn of the fist part of the letter written by
10312171/2 in areas to oblate the address of INNNomil. This action 'ill ,.
be taken only after Caitglerthig nentirrig, who bar provided most of thu.
potential anent lames to ANNAMNO/15. It rosy. he advisable to use one of our
cleared acutoisuadatim addresses in Weems= Nerope instead of using ININ2127/4.
Should you prefer to nee IDONTI12/4, we voold appreciate raceiett; 'MI tins,
of interest/on in order to process a clearance.

3. our mesons for not transmitting the letter es uritten.followt

s. Caperience ebowathet the bats axe Ver7 Alma marl. of NIS
stsiceetIons. Ws pan onlyasatme tbst evemitIONOMM/3 is
•plena, she may seepect the letter trot ANIAPSIN/15. A letter

• Matlee into:welly is s frequent example of tnZtZ prevention.

b. Upou the receipt of the letter rosixm/3 mould haat to select
one of servena coarses of action:

1) Turn the better aver :to RIB to mbar to protect herself.

2) 2rensmit tbe letter to IDWITITC/2 end ootifi the NW.

3) pestrqy the latter.

0 Tails a chases andliensmit the letter ta-TIONNTI2f/l.

c. Segardlies of her course of sootiest IDWITZTT/3 voila be made
witting of a potential cludestineOpunetice Which maybe •
demearoue for J2MS2122/1. fOitherwOrefrnman-oieratimeel
point of virithiaseyhe . wenbriseary. -

b. We are able to mmil intemtal lettere fromiloscoe. litiarvar, the
opportunities to mail letters from itigesduring the winter mamma are Ladled.

5. 1101211M/1 hes bees pentalliettbr contact ani seeress:eat.

6. The tremilationn of the ittachmeate to lteferamee vill to ftemmerde4
to your Station shortly.

14 December 1959
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